
Good Case Practices



The young people coming from these

centres represent one of the most

inequitably treated groups of youth, with

limited access to a career and a normal

life, because they are frequently socially

excluded, living in poverty and

precariousness after leaving the

orphanages at the age of 18, while not

equipped with professional and social

skills to succeed.

Context



Participatory Action Research (PAR)

Even though we have started as

newbies to this subject, the minute we

met with the children and the teens, we

discovered that our research, proposed

future project and identified needs are

more than relevant.

We are motivated to learn more from

their universe, to help, to provide and to

grow, together with them.

We are consciously developing our

process so that constructive changes

can take place in the real world during

the life of the research itself (cf.

traditional academic research).

This Good Case Practice Manual comes

alongside a pilot program that aims to

challenge inequality, empower and

prepare these youths for the transition

to adulthood.



Step 1.



Defining & Understanding



Asafe, caring and lovable
environment

Health Care Support
& Education

Trust is built over time, but most people in their

lives come and go. Without stable social

relationships they do not learn who to trust and

who not to trust.

Trust

Each individual needs to be seen, listened to. This

aspect is very hard to handle at group activities.

E.g. A future action step is the disappearance of the

orphanages. At this moment, each institution hosts

50 children. In the future, there will be smaller

facilities that will accommodate 12 children, whose

needs will be better taken care of.

Individual Care andAttention E.g. There are few options for public transport

between the city and the countryside. This makes

it hard for the children to go to school in the city,

but also for volunteers to visit them if they don’t

have a car.

ABetterConnectionWith
the “OutsideWorld”

Opportunities forPersonal
and Professional
Development
E.g. They study English, French or German at

school but they lack opportunities to practice

these languages. HealthyRoleModels

Safe space to practice
individual abilities
Often times the laws that aim to protect them get

in the way of their personal development (Eg.

Children are forbidden to enter the kitchens so

they can’t learn how to cook.)

Lack of financial education

Lack of cultural events

Lack of space for practicing sports

Lack of spaces to meet other than the school or

the schoolyard

Cultural & Extracurricular
Activities

Finding a job&
accomodation after they
leave the orphanage
Lack of practical skills - E.g. a lot of jobs

nowadays require the knowledge of at least the

English language.

Lack of a reliable and realistic action plan and

future steps

Discrimination & Racism

Defining & Understanding



Large numbers of
vulnerable children

Hard to juggle betweenmanaging
everything and spending time
with the children

Lack of prepared social
workers (especially in
rural areas)

Hard tomake connections,
create a network because of
inadequate public
transportation for rural areas

The State is not collaborating in
the best interest ofyouth, there
is not enough support or strategy
in regards to this group

Managingmanyvolunteers and
keeping themengaged. Theyoften
have di. erentvalues

Insu�cientmoneyto
create normal
conditions for the kids

Defining & Understanding



Build trust

Be patient & persistent

Be their rolemodel

Give individual
attention

Be sincere aboutyour
motivation to help them

Set boundaries and rules
betweenyou and the kids

Be open, be friendly,
be like them



Step 2.



Pilot The First Program



Pilot The First Program

Build a strong and trustworthy team.

Look for responsible volunteers,

mentors, and employees, with whom the

NGO should sign up a social services

contract.

Build smart relationships between the

kids and the volunteers - discover what

things they have in common & ask for

the help of a psychologist that can pair

them up accordingly.

Create a team culture - Communicate

often with the team, ask for their

feedback, their feelings about their work,

their relationship with the children, etc.

Set expectations and present honest

information about what will happen.

Train the volunteers.



Pilot The First Program

Find out what are their individual needs, desires, and/

or wishes - initial evaluation

Offer emotional support

Have fun together - Sometimes playing football

together can be more helpful than a formal activity.

Seek motivated and invested volunteers.

Some examples:

Attend/Organise Festivals

Bring awareness about the real needs of these youth

Seek collaboration opportunities between decision

makers & NGOs

Organise a book club and/or other community based

activities

Watch movies & documentaries together

Involve local people (build trust)

Open a Free Shop (exchanging clothes & other items

between them and the community)

Social & Cultural IntegrationCultivate aGenuine Connection

activities

Watch movies & documentaries together

Involve local people (build trust)

Open a Free Shop (exchanging clothes & other items

between them and the community)



Pilot The First Program

Extracurricular activities according to their passions

and hobbies.

Learn by playing and by doing - E.g. Playing video

games can enhance technical & problem solving skills

Provide psychotherapy, art therapy.

Organise fun trips & camps to build real-life skills

(cooking, cleaning, taking care of others)

Provide opportunities to practice foreign languages.

Organise workshops (legal/admin, rights, art, soft skills

development).

Don’t forget to follow-up and adapt the personal

development plan according to their growth.

Offer career counselling

Build a buddy/mentoring system based on their

interests - E.g. An artist might help & inspire youth

with artistic talents.

Connect the youth leaving orphanages to future

employers - Field visits

Offer support in finding and KEEPING a job - follow up

with the employee and the employer to make sure their

expectations are fulfilled

CareerOrientation&SupportPersonal Development Plan



RESET NGO has written, raised money and ran a marathon for this project, whose target is

the vulnerable children between the ages of 15-18 years old, living in orphanages.

Our proposed actions are:

A self awareness workshop to

discover their values, wishes,

and abilities

Presenting personal and professional

development opportunities, required

abilities at a workplace, setting objectives

and expectations.

How to write a CV, how to behave

at an interview

Finding out the entrepreneurs’ story

and the story behind their business.

Trips to different factories, companies,

firms, etc.

1. “Aboutme” 2. “Theworld surroundingme” 3. Howto apply for a job

4. Meetingswith
business people

5. The backstage of aworkplace 6.Artistic &Cultural
Workshops

7. Have fun together

Example of a Pilot Program:

încOMunitate
In community - On my way



We hope this Good Case Practice Manual will inspire you

and provide a starting point if you want to take part in

empowering marginalised youth.

This guide has been put together after discussing,

researching and gathering information from local NGOs

(Asociația de Poveste, Cavalerii Turnului Înclinat din Ruși),

national NGOs (The Social Incubator), and international

partners (Association D’Ici ou D’Ailleurs - DIDA).

We invite other similar NGOs and individuals who might

have more insight and expertise, to send in their notes and

help us improve our practices.

reset.romania@gmail.com

+40 773 885 159

facebook.com/RESETnGO




